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ISLAMABAD: Pakistani troops from the Special Services Group (SSG) march during a Pakistan Day military parade in
Islamabad yesterday. — AFP photos

ISLAMABAD: Chinese, Saudi and Turkish
troops for the first time joined the
Pakistan Day parade in the capital
Islamabad yesterday, in a sign of deepen-
ing ties. Before Pakistan showed off long-
range rockets, tanks and other military
hardware, armed Chinese troops
marched past Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif and General Qamar Javed Bajwa,
the chief of Pakistan’s powerful military.
Pakistan President Mamnoon Hussain
said it was the first time Chinese troops
participated in a parade in a foreign
country, terming it a “historic event”, with
the two countries embarking on building
vast infrastructure together.

Soldiers from Saudi Arabia, a long-time
Pakistan ally, also joined the parade, as
did a military band from Turkey, another
largely Muslim nation that has strength-
ened ties with nuclear-armed Pakistan in
recent years. Islamabad considers China
an “all-weather friend” and in recent years
the countries have grown even closer on
the back of the $57 billion China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC), a Beijing-fund-
ed network of road, rail and pipelines that
will link western China with Pakistan’s
Arabian Sea port of Gwadar. 

The militaries of the two countries
have in recent years also increased
cooperation, with Chinese officials urg-
ing Pakistan to do more to improve
security to help CPEC work. China has
long pressed Pakistan to do more to
rein in Islamist militants, saying they
have connections with extremists and
separatists in China’s unruly far west-

ern region of Xinjiang. The United
States also has a strategic relationship
with Pakistan,  but the t ies appear
transactional  at  t imes,  with
Washington periodically cutting off
funding for the Pakistani military to
penalize it for failing to do enough to
curb Islamist militants destabilizing the
region. —Reuters
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MUMBAI: Poor patients in western India were unable
to access care for a fourth day as doctors at state hos-
pitals extended a strike protesting assaults by
patients’ families, adding pressure to an overbur-
dened public healthcare system. The high court in
Mumbai yesterday ordered doctors in Maharashtra
state to resume work immediately and asked the
government to ensure their security, as pregnant
women and kidney dialysis patients were turned
away from hospitals and surgeries postponed.

Hundreds of doctors went on strike in New Delhi
as well, many wearing helmets to call attention to the
violent attacks. The Indian Medical Association (IMA),

a lobbying group, supported the strike after dozens
of attacks on doctors in recent years, some resulting
in serious injuries, said IMA vice president R.V.
Asokan. “We are only asking for security in the work-
place, which every worker is entitled to. Doctors are
already working under tremendous stress,” he said.

India is emerging as a medical tourism destination
with modern, well-equipped hospitals offering quali-
ty care at competitive rates compared to western
countries, but the country’s poor depend on poorly
funded state hospitals. India spends less than 2 per-
cent of its annual gross domestic product on health-
care, a fifth of the global average. Attacks on doctors

in recent years have been triggered by frustrations
with the public healthcare system, analysts say. State
hospitals are generally overcrowded and under-
staffed, with filthy, outdated facilities.

The government in its National Health Policy
released last week called for restructuring the public
healthcare system and increasing health spending to
2.5 percent of GDP by 2025, which is half of what the
World Health Organization recommends. In addition,
doctors are calling for more security personnel and
strict enforcement of the Doctors’ Protection Act,
which provides up to three years’ imprisonment for
violence against doctors. —Reuters

Poor patients turned away as doctors protest assaults in India

China watches Hong Kong 
vote as protests threatened
HONG KONG: Hong Kong will select a new leader on Sunday
in a vote skewed towards Beijing that has once more opened
up the city’s political divisions. Pro-democracy campaigners
describe the election process as a farce and predict weekend
protests as the prospect of political reform in the semi-
autonomous city appears more unattainable than ever.  Hong
Kong’s next leader will be chosen by an electoral committee
rather than the general public and the person selected has to
be formally approved by Beijing. 

The majority of the 1,194 representatives on the commit-
tee belong to pro-establishment special interest groups such
as agriculture and real estate which lean towards China. Only
a quarter comes from the pro-democracy camp. It is the first
leadership election since mass rallies in 2014 calling for Hong
Kong residents to have the right to vote for the city’s highest-
ranking official failed to win change, and comes as concerns
grow that Chinese authorities are tightening their grip.  

Former deputy leader Carrie Lam is seen as Beijing’s
favorite for the job, and some pro-establishment members of
the electoral committee say they have come under pressure
to vote for her. Lam is intensely disliked by the pro-democra-
cy camp after promoting the Beijing-backed political reform
package which prompted 2014’s “Umbrella Movement” that
paralyzed parts of the city for more than two months. The
proposal had promised a public vote for city leader in 2017,
but said candidates must be vetted. It was dismissed as “fake
democracy” by opponents and rejected in parliament by pro-
democracy lawmakers. Since then the political reform
process has been shelved.

Selection, not election   
Those opposed to Lam cast her as just another version of

unpopular current leader Leung Chun-ying. Her main rival is
ex-finance chief John Tsang, perceived as a more moderate
establishment choice and the public’s clear favorite in opinion
polls. Known as “Mr Pringles” for his resemblance to the mus-
tachioed crisp brand mascot, Tsang has cast himself as a unify-
ing candidate. Most pro-democracy members on the electoral
committee will vote for Tsang to keep Lam out and did not
field their own candidate for fear it would split the anti-Lam
vote.  That leaves the third and most liberal nominee, former
judge Woo Kwok-hing, who is unlikely to make a dent. But
many young activists reject the vote outright. Pro-democracy
campaigner Joshua Wong, the face of the 2014 protests, says
he does not endorse any of the candidates and will join
protests outside the harbor front voting venue. —AFP 
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HONG KONG: Hong Kong chief executive candidate, for-
mer Chief Secretary Carrie Lam, waves to supporters at an
election campaign in Hong Kong, yesterday. — AP


